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observations of the l a t e  type M supergiant TV Gem ( M l  lab) have been 
obtained tha t  reveal s tmng W continuum between 1200 A and 3200 A. The continuum 
is essentially featureless with the  exception of a number of broad absorption 
features i n  the  short wavelength spectral range. An absorption fea tme centered 
around 1400 A could be d u ~  t o  S i  IV absorption found typically in spectra of 
rniddle B type stars. IN m<.ssion frcm this star is unexpected because ea r l i e r  
ground-based observations give no indication of a possible association with an 
early companion o r  circmtellar ionized nebulosity. We find t h a t  a B9 o r  N 
111 - I V  type s t a r  a p p r o x h t e l y  2 t o  3 magnitudes fa in te r  than the  M star 
could explain t h e  level  of W continuum observed, but a fullvself consistent 
explanation t h a t  includes t h e  B-V color inr;le% of TV Gem i s  not a s  yet possible. 
The continuum flux dependence with wavelength in the  W spectral range could 
be at t r ibuted t o  a high energy source such as  an accretion disc.  Ille suggest 
TV Gem as  a good candidate f o r  HEAO-2 (Einstein) s a t e l l i t e  observations because 
a hi& energy object i n  close pmximity t o  the  M star would l ike ly  be a source 
of sof t  X-ray emission. 
Subj e d  headings : l a t e  type stars : 1JV emission spectra-stars : X-rays-stm : 
binary star 
I. Introduction 
Discove: y of Strung W Continuum Wnission f r o m  TV Gem = Ha 42475 
-- 
Observations obtained with the  International Ultraviolet m l o m r  (m) 
of t h e  luminous M supergiant TV Gem ( M l  lab) reveal intense continuum i n  t h e  
f a r  ul t raviolet .  TV Gem is supposedly a cool star (Keenan 1942) not known 
previously from optical  spectre t o  be associated with an early cayanion OI? ionized 
nebulosity. The W continuum obsemred i n  low dispersion using t h e  sbr t  and 
long wavelength camwas of t h e  IUE spectrometer covers the  spectral range 1200 A 
t o  3200 A and does not exhibit high excitation emission l ines  t h a t  generally 
characterize chmospheres , or forbidden emission l ines  that typify nebulosity 
i n  symbiotic stars (c.f. Gapschkin 1964). High excitation interacting binaries 
of which RW Hya (gM2 + pec) is considered an example (Kafatos , Michalitsianos 
and k b b s  1980) exhibit farbidden and allawed emission i n  the vis ible  t h a t  
is  superimposed on the  strong absorption spectrum of the  cool M giant 
P ~ W  star* Based upon ea r l i e r  spectral c lassif icat ion work of Keenan (1942) 
and Morgan and Keenan (1973) TV C m  does not appear t o  exhibit such pmperties . 
h 
EQually interesting, hawtnrer, is the infrared emission observed i n  TV Gem 
! 
1. which has been studied by Gehm and Wwlf (1971) i n  the  infrared bands a# 3.5,4m, 
I 
I 4.9 JA m, 8 .4pm and l l l m .  They find based on t h e  infrared emission from this 
t star a mass loss  rate of h ~ 1 . 2  x loe6 M o p  - 1 I tha t  resul t s  i n  a cool circum- 
I s t e l l a r  silicate she l l  arourd the  supergiant. 1'V Gem is identified i n  the Two- 
Micron Catalogue (+20134). Moreover, microwave observations by Brawn et a l .  (1980) 
-
suggest TV Gem i s  also an OH rnaser star for  which t h e  1665 MHz main emission l i n e  
has been detected i n  the direction of t h i s  supergiant. Accordingly, this object 
e W t s  a rmltitude of emission properties tha t  dist-sh t h i s  M supergiant 
as a possible micmave, infrared as well a s  a strong source of W emission, TV Gem 
has a l so  been found by Jennings and Dyck (1970) t o  exhibit a hi@ degree of 
polarization i n  the  optical. 
Pf the  continuum arises  from an unseen companion the  absence of strong 
emission l ines suggests the  object could be itssmiated with high taperat i rres  
and high surface gravities. Huwever, uncertainties .in the  precise value of 
in te r s t e l l a r  extinction applied t o  the continuum over the spectral sensi t ivi ty 
range of IUE are such -that these observations could be explained by a l a t e  B 
or  early A giant (I11 - IV), although a fu l ly  se l f  consistent m d e l  based on 
t h i s  i n t e q m t a t i o n  cannot as yet be advanced. A t  this stage, therefore, the 
nature of the companion t o  TV Gem is mt understood. It is the purpose of t h i s  
letter t o  only draw attention t o  the UV spectral properties of t h i s  M supergiant. 
We describe our obsel?vations and analysis i n  the following sections. 
11, W Observations of 2": Gem 
IUE observations were obtained November 25, 1979 in low dispersion (* 6 A 
spectral resolutian) of TV Gem using both short (1200 A - 2000 A) and long (2000 A - 
3200 A) wavelength c a r a s  of the IUE spectmmter  (Baggess et a l ,  1978). An 
-
initial exposure of 120 minutes to ta l ly  satumted the long wavelength camera using 
the large entmnce aperture (10'' x 209'). Reasonable signal-to-noise .Jrrages were 
obtained on subsequent exposms of 1 0  minutes i n  both cmrras. 
Observations on January 16, 1980 obtained i n  low and high dispersion showed 
essentially the same? continuum flux level observed previously. &equate observing 
t h  was not available for obtaining god signal-to-noise high dispersion 
spectra. Nawever, using two hour exposurcr i n  bath s'hort: and long wavelength 
spectral ranges we we= unable t o  find any trace of l ine  emission o r  l i ne  
absorpt im where the  continuum was clearly above the noise level on the  
pbtuwrite images of the EscheXle spectrum. 
W Prn (DM +21° 1146) is I!! SRc variable type and has an observed variation 
i n  intr insic luminosity of 182 days (Kukarkin et al. 1969). A t  (1950) L* = 0 6 ~  
0 OP 5065, + 2 1  52' 52" this M supergiant l i e s  close t o  the galactic plane, 
where 111 = 18g0 O Y 1 ,  bII = +01° 36'. h o m  Kukarkin e t  a1.(1969) the  Mnge in  
- 
photographic magnitudes for TV Gem appears t o  be overestirrtlted . Hqhreys  (1972) , 
Eggen (1967) and Crawford e t  al. (1955) give V magnitudes approximately one 
-. 
greater. We consider i n  the  following section the extinction and distance 
derived for  'I'V Gem f r o m  optical observations with estimates for  W absoqtion 
obtained from our obsemations . 
111. Data Analysis 
TV Gem is known t o  be a member of the I Geminanun Association that  has an 
estimated distance of 1400 pc (Q-awford - et a1.1955). Hqhreys  (1970) gives as  
1 
I an apparent mgnitude of TV Gem m = 6.56 that i s  corrected for  absorption. V, 
Crawford e t  al. (1955) give the absolute magnitude of TV Gem as  = -5.7 and 
-
E(B-V) = t0.44, that is i n  a p m t  with Eggen (1967) who finds a value for 
absorption E(B-V) = t0.40 for  the  general. vicinity of stars i n  the  association of 
which TV Gem is a member. A t  1400 pc we estimate for  rsl E(B-V) = tO.40 few a 
column density i n  o m  l ine  of sight NH 1.9 x lo2' emm2, that corresponds 
t o  an average density of the ifi?nrstellar medium in the direction of TV Gem 
of ,* 0.44 cmD3. 
We derive an estimate for W extinction for  the companion t o  the  MI. supergiant 
i n  ordm t o  determine if it has correspondingly similar reddening. FLmn the  depression 
of the  ultraviolet continuum at wavelengths t+, 2200 A we can estimate an E(B-V) 
fm the conpanion. Using now the e s t h t e d  W absolute continuum flux f x v m  our 
-2 -1 A-l, and data ua note that  at 3OOOA the flux is % 1.6 x 10-l3 ergs on s 
-2 -1 A-l 
at 2200 A islL0.25 x lo-13 ergs cm s . Spitzer (1978) gives as  values 
for interstellay absorption in the W at these two wavelengths the  
values 5.5 E(B-V) and 10  E(B-V) at 3333 A my3 2200 A, respectively. The value 
obtained here f a r  the 2200 A extinction feature (Figure 1) is E(B-V) = +0,40, 
that  is comparable t o  the values obtained for the M supergiant by Eggen (1967) 
and Crawford - et 61.(1955). Accordingly, these conparable values for  absarption 
for  the  M supergiant and the  W companion suggests that  the IJV emission arises 
f r o m  an object that is conparable i n  distance t o  that  estimated for  TV Gem i n  
the optical. 
a.) W continuum 
I r i  Figure 1 we show the W spectrum of ?V Gem over the  entire spectral 
sensitivity range of IUE. The data has been absolutely calibrated using data 
reduction sofh~iire -tines developed Per the PDP 11/40 conputer at NASA &&lard 
Space Fli@t: Center by b s r  Dingelsmith and Fahey. The W spectrum has been 
pmcessed using the corrected dntensi* tr?ansfCr- function mcently inphmented 
in  NE data reduction programs. The absolute continuum flux i n  Figure 1 is 
unsmthed and was obtained using 1 0  minute exposures i n  both short and long 
wavelength cammas. Shown also i n  Figure 1 is the continuum i n  which an E(B-V) 
= +O.J+O absorpt'ion correction has been applied t o  the data using a mean value 
far t he  continuum level observed. The e w r  bars indicate the m h  exxmion 
that the  dereddened continuum curve undergoes .if we consider uncertain ti.?^ i n  
the measured absolute flux levels. Clearly, the  exact value of the contir~uum as  
~ r e a s m d  at a given wavelength strongly influences the continuum corrected for, 
absorption. As such, the exact deperdence of I?), demddened with wavelength is 
dif f icul t  t o  establish, Averaging together spectra obtained on both obsming 
dates t ha t  were acquired i n  identical configurations of the swctmmter,  i. e. 
using the  same entrance aperture (10" x 20") and exposure times (10 minutes i n  
short and long wavelength cameras) reduces the noise level sanewhrt, because the 
effective exposure is 20 minutes. However, these uncertainties are not resolved 
even when data is a a e d  together in this me. 
We fird that the smoothed dereddened curve shown i n  Figure 1 could in fact 
represerrt the actual continuum of the W source. On the other hand, giwn the  
range i n  uncertainties, the continuum dependence F1, with wavelength could be 
represented by a straight l ine  that r ises  slightly toward shorter wavelslgths. 
A s  yet we c m o t  determine the nature of the object fmm t h i s  aspect of the  
data alone. Upon c a p r i n g  the  width of the W specrtrum of TV Gem with other IUE 
spectre obtained of early main sequeme stars that  are k m  mt t o  be in double 
systems, we find our spectra are consistent with the presence of only a sinp;le star in 
close proximity t o  the M supergiant. 

01;rscrvatim were kindly provided t o  us by J.B. Oke with the 
200-inch telescope multi-channel scanner of TV Gem taken on 25 January 1980 is 
s h m  i n  Figure 2. Absolute f lux  measurements taken here between 3200 A and 10;000 A 
clearly. shows the rapid decline of F with decreasing wave1,ength and c m s p o n j s  Y 
t o  the expected emission of an MI. type supergiant. Also present are the H and 
K Ca I1 msonance l ines  a t  3968 A and 3933 A and T'iO mlecular  M s  identified 
at 5163 A and 6155 A consistent with a Teff 3500 K stm. A t  wavelengths < 3600 A 
t h e  continuum beconses essentially flat down t o  3200 A, where t h e  sensi t ivi ty 
decreases rapidly. 
The absolute f lux revel measxed by Oke a t  * 3200 A u n c m c t e d  f o r  absorption 
-2 -1 is F A  = 2.78 x ergs crn s . The IN continuum flux fm our NE data at 
wavelengths h 3200 A ( u n c o m t e d  f o r  absorption) is F a  = 2 x erge an -2 S-l 
This gnxnd-based obsenratjon confirmS our results with W and supparts the  
W flux estimates tkt we have derived f m m  our data because flux estimtes 
at wavelengths w h e r e  both sets of data overlap show agreement within a factm 2. 
We estimate tha t  approximately 40 percent of the  continuum f lux  at 3000 A is 
contributed by the  M l  supergiant. A t  wavelengths >3200 A the continwn emission 
is essentially due t o  t h e  M l  supergiant. A t  wavelengths < 3200 A the  contimum 
is dominated by t h e  bot capanion and explains why this spectral characteristic 
of TV Gem was not recognized pr ior  t o  our UV satellite data. 
IV. Interpretation of Results 
Conparing t h e  general properties of the  W continuum i n  t h e  short wavelength 
i 
range with OM- 2 spectra of standard early type stars, we find tha t  t h e  continuum 1 
I t _ _ .  
- - 
might k explained if  the companion is a B9 - Al (1x1-IV) star, although 
the lack of C I V  1550 A is inconsistent with thj:;j. r~;;jsmption (Nardy 1976). An 0 
or B au-pergiant is irmrediateLy ruled out because 1wh a star would be sufficiently 
luminous tha t  earlier spectral c lassif icat ion obse?rvatZons of Keenan (1942 ) , 
Eggen (1967) and Morgan su'd Keenan (1973) wodd have detected its presence, On 
the other  extreme, a bright white dwarf ot? c e n b a l  at= of a planetary nebula 
is a l so  ruled aut because the  expected IY continuum flux based on stella? 
2 parameters of Allen (2973) would bwtr 10 times less than obsemed for a star 
Baaed on t h e  adopted distance t o  TJ Gem a B9 1 1 1 - I V  star muld have an 
apparent rmgnitude uncorrec,tc-l for absorption mv = 10.35 (absorption comc'ttkl 
m v  = 9.15) , and c m s p o r d i n g  absolute mgnihde MV = -2.8 and bo1me:tric mgnitude 
= -3 , 4 , Similarly, an A l  I11 - li' type would have my = 9.8 uncorrected f o r  
absorption (absorption corrected mv = 8.6) and MV = -2.8 and : -3.1. 
F b m  Crawfad - et a1. (1955) t h e  absolute magnitude of' TV Gem i s  9 = -5.7 
and from Humpkeys (1972) the apparent mgnitude c m c t r d  f o r  absorption i s  
% = 6.58. h m d i n g l y  , if we postulate the  existence of a B9 o r  A l  I11 - I V  
type star the  difference i n  apparent magnitude bewen the W st- is 2 t o  3 
magnitudes, Although the M l  supergiant is brighter, than a B9 o r  Al star 
by a p p r a x h t e l y  3 magnitudes, one would expect t h a t  so= level  of flux contribution 
t o  the  photometric color of the  b11 be made by an early conpanion, especially 
i n  t h e  blue band. Humphreys (1970) firds f o r  TV Gem a B-V = t2.30 and frun Lee (1970) 
we fjnd E V  * t2.25, t h a t  is consistent with a normdl MI. supergiant. For comparison 
an M1 supergiant similar t o  TV Gem such as  o< Sco (ML lab t B) , but kncwn t o  have 
an early companion, has a E V  i t1.82 (Lee 1970). The difference i n  magnitudes 
between primary and secordaxy i n  d Sco is A M & 4 . Accordingly, the B-V color 
An alternative explanation of CUP IUE data might be found i f  we consider 
the presence of a high energy soume in  close proximity t o  the  extended envelope 
b 
d the M l  supergiant. If F .( 4 or  even *v1 then F#d v - ~  and Fp 6 V -', X 
respectively. This frequency deperdence i s  similar t o  the prnpmties of the 
high energy spectrum i n  soft X-rays observed i n  w e l l  knawn X-ray sources ( k l a n  
e t  a l e  1977 ; Iblan e t  al. 1979).  M s s i o n  frcn an accretion disc onto a compact 
- -
object may thus explain the s b n g  W continuum. This i n t q m t a t i a n  inmediately 
explains the  general absence of blue excess i n  the  spectrum of TV Gem and an 
absence of strong or weak emission lines. As such, an accretj.on disc could f o m  
fran the material exchanged frmn the  extended envelope of the p r h a n ~  that  falls 
on a condensed object that would heat infaUing material t o  temperatures i n  
6 the 10 K rang?. Accardingly , soft-X-ray observations obtained with HEAO-2 
color index of TV Gem does not indicate an eibnonnal'ly high level of blue contimum 
but: in fW! suggefl~ w mlor typical of only a cool stm, even tho~gh t he  e s t h t e d  
mgnituds dif fere~ce between prkmy and secondary ifi Mtu 3 .  The B-V in T? %in 
sbuld in fact  be even srraL3er than that measured fur dSco  on the basis of :his 
analysise 
An obswvational t e s t  t o  determine i f  in fact an w3.y companion is associated 
with 'IV r s  would consist of a UBV mnitoring pmffram. TV C;em has a vwiab2e 
designation SRc (Kukarkin et al. 2969) and as such has irregular excursions i n  
-
Luminosity t h a t  occur on timescales of 182 days. ff  the companion is assumed t o  
have constant brightness, the E V  color index of W Gm should become srnaller 
as the  M supergiant approaches minimum l ight.  Tf a coml,at ion i s  established 
between Color (uld bightness in  the mmner described here, this would argue 
i n  favcx of the presence of a early companion star. 
(Einstein) satellite using the  Image PropaAioml Cowter would p m e  very useful, 1 
i n  det-g t h e  natwts of the companion of TV Gem. 
Above 1 KeV The estimated absorption a t  1400 pc we require a c o l m  density 
i n  MIF line of sight NH IN 5 x lo2' cmD2 in order t o  reduce the sof t  X-my 
flux by a factor 1 1 e . 8ur colmm density e s t h t e s  discussed previously in 
cornection with W extinction is NH I?, 2 x an-2. As such, the soft  X-ray 
absorption i n  the  1 5 KeV energy range is small. We find that  an accretion 
6 disc with a tmpmatuxle NJ.0 K (c . f. BlmnthaJ. and Wcker 1974) muld produce 
-* sol, which a flux at the detectm i n  the 1 t o  5 KeV range of ergs an 
is within the spectral sensit iviw range of the Imge bpol.tiorrcz1 Counter (IPC) 
on W- 2 and detectable with alitably long exposures mhaurs. Iher?efom, TV Ggm 
~Jould be a prime cardidate for  soft X-ray observations because wen a null 
msul t  would narxrrw our choice of possible interpretations. 
Further NE observations are required i n  high dispersion i n  order t o  positively 1 
identify the  abscrrption features detected in low resolution. Exposms of 8 t o  
10  hours muld be adeqtlate t o  obtain reasonable signal t o  noise spectra. Work 
i n  t h e  W and soft  X-ray range is  proceeding. I 
S-trong W continuum has been detected between 1200 h and 3200 A fmm the  
~uminous M1 lab supergjant TV Gem. Broad &sorption features centered a t  1368 A, 
1400 A, 1540 A ancl 1604 A characterize the short wavelength spectnun. The feature 
at approximately 1400A is possibly attxihted t o  line blends of S i  IV Which i s  
oharacteristic of featurn o b s m &  i n  early B type stars. The 1604 A feature 
is possibly attributed t o  Fe 111 or A3. 111. Hawever, a feature of comparable, 
strength t o  t b s e  observed at 1400 A and 1604 A centered a t  1540 A c-t be 
identified. The W continuum is possibly e x p l a i d  by a B9 o r  AZ 111 - 111 early 
canpanion tha t  would have an estimated brightness approximately 2 t o  3 magnitudes 
fainter  than the  M l  supergiant. However, published B.V data of TV Gem does not 
indicate an enhancement o r  blue excess i n  the continurn of this E supergiant. 
Gmund-based observations obtained with the rmlti-channel scanner on the  200-inch 
telescope by lk. Oke confirm a strorg blue continuum a t  wavelengths (, 3600 A, 
where the emission from the cool ML star does not dominate the  in tepated light.  
X t  is suggested that  the W continuum observed with IUE is explained by 
an accsetir? disc fad by mss t~msfw fm. the extended envelope of the M l  
p r k m j  onto the swface of a highly condensed secondary star. Soft X-ray 
observations are suggested in  order t o  investigate t h i s  interpretation of our 
W observatio~s. Monitmingthe B-V color h l e x  of the M1 star over the 
h g u l a r  l ight  cycle of tho supergiant (approximately 182 days) in order t o  
establish a possible correlation between color index and irrtrinsic luminosity 
of the supergiant muld also be important in defining the  nature of the companion. 
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star. Dm. KLingelsmith and Fahey p v i d e d  computer softwaxe fo r  reducing 
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we wish t o  thank DP. Oke f o r  obtaining ground-based spectra of this star 
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IV Gem absolute flux plotted against wavelength fm observations 1 ! 
obtained 25 November 1979 where both short and long wavelenfih 'jpectral 3 1 
images are shown together ( % 6 A spectral resolution). Ma  was 
I 
obtained with t h e  10" x 20" entrance slit of IUE. A number of broad 
absorptkn features at.e noticeable i n  t h e  1400 A t o  1600 A range. 
The data corrected f o r  in te r s t e l l a r  absorption (dashed curve) is 
shown for an E(B-V) = +0.40. Errur bars indicate uncertainty i n  
t h e  measured continuum flux level  obtained using 10 minute exposures. 
Yulti-channel scanner epectxum of TV Gem obtained by Dr. J.F. Oke 
on 25 January 1980 on t h e  200-inch telescope. The rapidly decxeasing 
continuum with decreasing wavelength is expected f o r  an M1. supemiant. 
Ti0 bands typical  of cool starb are present and t h e i r  s t ~ n g t h  is 
consistent with an M l  spectral designation. Belaw 3600 A the continuum 
is dominated by the  hot companion. The measured f lux f m t h i s  data 
at 3200 A a p e e s  within a factor  2 with IUE calibrated flux es t imates  
x indicates reseau m k .  
ABSOLUTE FLUX 

